
Friday 29.5.20 

Maths  

 Mental Maths Week 34-Friday test 

 As the maths book is completed please find revision sheets attached. A 

different topic is covered each day, the children could write the questions and 

answers into their copy. (If anyone would like additional maths activities please 

let me know.) 

 Complete 1 or 2 pages of assessment pack attached. 

 Revise addition and subtraction tables-worksheet attached, tables can also be 

revised using the game Hit the Button (number bonds) ), Subtraction Grids, 

Calculation Balance on www.topmarks.com 

  

English 

   Reading 

 Visit the CJ Fallon website, click on 2nd class English-  

Core Reader 5: Adventures by the Sea. Read p 25+26 

 

     Oral language 

 Visit the website trte.rte.ie/news2day. Tell your mam/dad/sibling about two of 

the items that you learned about. 

 

      Writing 

 Pretend you’re a reporter for a local newspaper. Write a report about what’s 

happening in your area at the moment and how Coronavirus is affecting you and 

the people around you. 

    

Phonics 

 Pick out 10 words from Spellbound week for your child to write into the test 

section at the back of the book. 

 Ask your child to write the following sentences in their copy. 

 

 The time for the walk was wrong. 

 We had to talk about the climb to the top of the hill. 

 The wreck was found at the bottom of the sea. 

 I like to write about the chicks being born in Spring. 

 The girl had to check on the baby lamb. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.topmarks.com/


Gaeilge 

 Ask your child to write this week’s Irish spellings and the following sentences  

into their copy. 

 Tá lampa ar an gcófra. 

 Bhí mata ag an doras. 

 Chuir mé práta ar an pláta. 

 D’ith mé an cáca. 

 

 

 Visit the website Visit the website www.folens.com and click on Abair Liom D 

 Click on the topic Siopadóireacht and then on the icon Póstaer- An Siopa 

Bréagán. 

 Click on the icon amhrán ’Dia dhuit a shiopadóir’ and listen to the poem ‘An Siopa 

Brégán. 

 

 Complete page 97 of Bua na Cainte. 

 

Art 

 As the children have being learning about different types of homes please find 

attached a set of model houses and homes they could try out! 

 Alternatively the children might like to design a room using a cereal box and 

constructing some furniture using materials found at home. 

 

http://www.folens.com/

